
Cup Con� Men�
2126 4TH St, White Bear Lake, Minnesota, 55110, United States

(+1)6514261498 - http://www.cupandconewbl.com/

Here you can find the menu of Cup Cone in White Bear Lake. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Cup Cone:

We love Cup and Cone so much! I came here since I was a kid, and forget about my kids. They have a wide
range of quite expensive ice cream and food. And Theu have the best selection of milk free flavors from

anywhere I have ever been for ice. Online ordering is smooth if you do not want in the line, but their terrace
experience on a warn day is also great. Definitely recommend. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather
conditions, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about Cup Cone:

They give too much ice. Impossible to eat without absolutely covered with molten ice. My cup had about 6 inches
of ice. Must breathe so fast to prevent getting covered can hardly remember how it tasted. Once again, I think
first world problems. read more. If you want to try delicious American meals like burgers or barbecue, Cup
Cone from White Bear Lake is the place to be, The delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are

also suitable for a snack. Even South American fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and potatoes are grilled
here, For you, the meals are normally prepared in the shortest time and fresh.
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Soup�
MENUDO

P�z�
PIZZA HAWAII

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

So� drink�
JUICE

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Juice�
PINEAPPLE JUICE

Sweet� & Dessert�
SUNDAE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Desser�
DONUT

HELADOS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

ANANAS CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE
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